NEWCOMBES, ADVANCE STUDENTS
PERFORM USIC,RECITAL
TOMORROW IN1JTTLE THEATER
Madrigals, Soloists, Duets Featured
Students And Friends Are Invited
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Spartan Spears
Raises $11,750 As
War Bond Drive
Nears Completion
By special arrangement, the Veterans of World War II will take
over the campus bond drive tomorrow and Wednesday, instead of today, as has. been previously announced.
Friday members of Spartan
Spears raised $11,750 in their day
at the booth, and that amount
brings the campaign iota! to $59,739.60, according to General Chairman Elsa Anderson.
Spears conducted the drive Friday _under the chairmanship of
June Storni. while Vern Parrish
will direct the Veterans in their
stand tomorrow and Wednesday.
" Student Council member Scrappy
Squatrito’ says of the drive, "The
cooperation of both students and
organizations in this campaign has
been excellent, and the results
show that the college’s contribution
to the national Fourth War Loan
drive will be an impressive one."
BOX SCORE
The organisations who have participated in the campaign so far,
their nfratrinen, an their total
sales follow:
Sappho, $8213, Jeanne
5.
rz.
Allenian, $4183.80, Barbara Lee
Rico, chairman.
Ero Sophian, $2675.20, "Diff" Diftin and Audrey Backenstoe, chairmen.
Kappa Kappa Sigma, $2085, Ruth
Schalow, chairman.
Phi Kappa PI, $1728, Mary Hooton, chairman.
Zeta Chi, $8390, Grace Villasenor,
chairman.
Delta Beta Sigma, $18,543.20,
Doty Simmons, chairman.
A.WA., $335, Claire Canevari,
chairman.

Cast Rehearsal
For Revelries
Set For Tonight
Progress in production of the annual musical extravaganza "Director’s Dilemma," 1944 Spartan Revelries, continue with a full-cast rehearsal slated for tonight in room
-4 23.
Chorus members will rehearse in
’ room 24 as usual, says Director
Jeanette Owen.
.
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Action in the play centers around
the trials which directors are foreled to undergo in trying to present
musical comedy under war-time
onditions.
Fifty Spartans and

--EDITORIAL-In one of his columns Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie stated that in
the last war he learned some language that he could have used
with considerable relief on one occasion last week.
We weren’t even born at the time of the first war, but we
know some of the words Dr. MacQuarrie referred to, and we
also could have used them last Friday, but with more feeling
and more relief than the usually austere college President.
About two weeks ago a Spartan Daily reporter found
out about some "big doing." A faculty member asked her
not to print anything about them them as it would be of
greaters news value later on. It was explained to her that
when the time came the Spartan Daily could print the story,
but would have to share it with the downtown papers. She
was PROMISED that no other paper would get it before the
Daily.
Considering the merits and importance of the story, the
reporter and the editor agreed to string along with the request
of the faculty member. Rather than be first with the news, we
decided to do the honorable thing and share our story in order;
that the news source could receive the fullest value. (You
know, ’The Noblest Motive the Public Good.")
That story was released Friday afternoon, days before the
Daily came out. The worst thing that could happen to a newspaper man, other than be fired, is to be "scooped." The Spartan Daily was "scooped" not because its staff was asleep, but
because it was a square dealing outfit. That is what hurt.
The students of San Jose State college had to wait, THREE
days before they could read it in their own paperTWO days
after the city papers had it!
This isn’t the first time it has happened, It isn’t something
that can be easily passed up. This is a mat& oldeper Importance than that. This is a matter of morals and morale.
Many a faculty member has come storming into the publications office screeching like an eagle and demanding to know
why such and such a notice didn’t.appear in the paper or that
a mistake had been made.! Each time every Spartan Daily
editor has taken the verbd1 lashing and tried to correct the
honest mistakes.
Yet these same people will come across something of importance and of interest to the whole student body and forget
that the Spartan Daily exists.
If the students of San Jose State college can get all the important stories which appear in the Spartan Daily two and
three days ahead of the Daily, then the $6000 to $7000 a year
spent in running the Daily as a newspaper is a crime.
If its main purpose is just to serve as notice and rehash
sheet, then it would be better to change over to a mimeograph
notice sheet, transfer the $6000 to a worthy fund (like the Health
Cottage) and stop this injustice of calling the Daily a newspaper!

Spardi Gras Plans Forthcoming At
Student Council Meeting Today At 4
Applications For Chairman Considered

Further information regarding
the annual spring carnival Spardi
Gras should be forthcoming at the
Student Council meeting today at
4 o’clock in the Student Union, acpartanettes are in the Revelries cording to Proxy Jane Graham.
reduction this year, and according
Council members are slated to
those in authority, the program consider applications for the chairIda fair of being one of the fun- man’s post and other positions in
est and best ever, offered students Connection with the spring quarf San Jose State college.
ter frolic.
Tickets for the production will
CONSTITUTION DISCUSSION
be on sale in the near future, states
Discussion on the constitution
Business Manager Jean Petrino- will probably be laid on the table
vich.
since cancellation of the joint
Performances will be given on meeting between council represenMarch 10 for college students (fol- tatives and Student Court members
lowed by the Revelries dance) and has delayed action.
again on March 11 for downtownTwo students will be appointed
ens and students both.
at today’s meeting to serve on the

Co-op board, to represent the college in connection with Spartan
Shop supervision.
RED CROSS DRIVE
Annual Red Cross drive plans
will be aired also and discussion
will center on selection of a chairman to run the campus campaign
in conjunction with downtown efforts.
All class representatives are requested to be present at the meeting. Freshman representative is
Nancy Duncan; sophomore, Dorothy Henderson; junior, Lorraine
Glos; and senior, Bee Laurence,
who wall recently appointed to replace Jewell Abbott, who was unable to attend council meetings at
the regular time.

The avanced student’s Vocal department recital tomorrow
night in the college Little Theater will present newcomers in the
field of singing. and entertainers who are already known in
singing circles on campus.
The first part of the program will include a solo. "So Appears Thy Natal Day." by Bach. to be sung by John Coray:
Shirley Etter will follow in soloing some old folk songs from

Eta Epsilon Begins
Coffee Jar Drive
Today In Quad
Sweaters for Pin-Up Boys, instead of Pin-Up Byys for sweater
girls, is the campaign slogan of Eta
Epsilon, sponsors of the coffee-jar
drive which starts today.
Coffee companies have agreed to
purchase all the empty jars students can bring in. Eta Epsilon will
take the money raised through the
sale and purchase yarn for the Red
Cross, which will in turn beconveiled into servicemen’s sweaters.
Chairman Darline O’Neal appeals
to Spartans and Spartanettes with
the statement, "We hope that everydhe of you can turn in at least
two coffee jars. If you board out,
perhaps you can get your quota
for the drive by asking your girl or
boy friend’s mother. She may have
a few extras on her shelf."
A booth will be set up in the
Quad today at which students may
Those
leave their contributions.
students who have so many coffee
jars available that they can’t carry
them are requested to-write out on
a slip of paper their name and address and the approximate number
of jars and put the paper in the
mammoth jar which will be placed
on the booth. Members of Eta Epsilon will take care of collecting
the containers.
The drive will continue throughout the week, but students are
urged to turn in their contributions
early so that the empty coffee jars
will not be broken in the last minute rush.

LAST CHANCE FOR
SENIOR PICTURES
TO GO IN LA TORRE
Offering a last opportunity for
seniors to get their pictures in the
yearbook, La Torre editor Jeanette
Owen announces that the following
students may still be photographed
if they will go down to Bushnell’s
studio immediately:
Nan Advokatt, Iris Bakeman,
Howard Biebesheimer, Grace Borwick, Winifred Choisse, Miriam
Cooper, Dorothy.Cowperthwaite, Jo
Cribart, Lucile Ellis.
Rosemary Gantner, Roberta van
Glahn, Mary A. Hall, Shirley Hamilton, Ina Mae Holt, Billie Johns,
Ruth LeGar, John Lewis, June
Lewis, Elenor Mathis, Elmer Mich setoff.
Virginia Paterson, Gwendolyn
Penniman, Otto Paterson, Katheryn Storme, and Marie Vodden.
March graduates who have not
had their pictures taken are John
Waldo Brooks, Dewey Aubrey
Coldron, Eugenia Marie Georgling,
George Herbert, Willis Kinney,
Maxine McDowell, Avis MacKarcher, Paul Mobley, Eugene Plerseei, and Lyle Thursman.
...11111111111111111111E1111.111111E
FROSH-SOPH MIXER
There will be a meeting of the
Frosh-Soph mixer committee chairmen in the Student Union at 12:30
today. .Everyone please be there.

various countries, "Le Petite
Jeanne-ton," a French arrangement by Liebling.
Also to solo for the evening will
be Eleanor Swenso n’, Roberta
White, Anne Nixon, Mary Hooton,
Thomasine
Alexander,
Patricia
Fleshman, Virginia Jones, Yvonne
Dulls, and James Wright.
DUETS
Included in another part of the
program, a duet "Ques Est Homo"
from Sabat Mater by Rossini will
be sung by Marji Black and Mary
bee Herron. The Dlckerman twins,
Harriet and Margaret, will present
the "Gypsy Song" from Hungarian
Dance by Brahms.
Director of the annual vocal recital, Maurine Thompson, faculty
member of the Music department,
states: "The program is open to all
the students, their friends, and the
general public, and will begin
promptly at 8 o’clock Tuesday evening."
MADRIGALS
A mixed group of voices, the
madrigals, will sing several selections including "As Fair as Morn"
by Willbye, a trio composed of
Marji Black, Mary Lee Herron, and
Barbara Welch will sing "Redemption" of Gounod, and as a final
number the whole ensemble will.
present the famous "Of a Rose I
Sing a Song" by Arnold Bax.
Accompanists for the evening’s
entertainment will be Stanley Hollingsworth, a junior music major;
Anne McClelland, and Janet Ehrke.
Guest artists will be Lydia Boothby, harpist; Anne McClelland, pianist; and Louise Brain, bass viol.
SINGERS
Other singers to preform are Emma Graces, Win Slier, David Webster, Roberta von Glahn, and
Charles Griffin.
This annual vocal recital by the
advanced students is ,one of the
highlights of this year’s musical
season. Students are asked to in
vite their friends and family. It is
free to the public.

World War II Vets
Take Over Campus
Tomorrow In Final
Days Of Bond Drive
Declaring Wednesday of this
week as slack day for the women
War II veterans on-campus met
of Washington Square, the World
Friday to make final arrangements
for.. the last days of the Spartan
war bond drive, at which they -will
take over the sales in a mammoth
LVT 2 amphibious tank.
The 17 veterans will commence
his final drive tomorrow, when
they will ride one of Food Machinery’s famous "water buffaloes" to
First and Santa Clara streets
where, witp the cooperation of the
downtown war bond committee,
they will sell stamps and bonds
within the tank. Purchasers will
have the opportunity to view firsthand this latest .model of "water
buffalo" to be released for public
recognition.
Wednesday, under supervision of
Chairman Vernon Parrish, men and
women of Washington Square will
likewise purchase a stamp or bond
In return for a stroll within the
(Continued on page 4)
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

Corn From The Campus Crib
By Mr. C.

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY!
Send "Love notes," and stuff. If you are inarticulate, these may be
helpful. The first one is in two parts. Young swains ought to get by
husbands will almost cerPlease don’t misunderstand me, if with the first verse and chorus; but long time
tainly have to give out with the whole thing. It might be well to throw
you own the book and you don’t inIn a box of candy, or some store flowers, too.
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State
tend
to sell It or lend it, then mark
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matit up all you like. But if someone
There was an aura, of sweetness ’bout LAURA ...
ter at the San Jose Post Office
There was an "air" about GRACE ...
else is going to use it, and especialSebastian Squatrito
EDITOR
DOT was surrounded, by something compounded
ly
if
it
isn’t your own book, then
143 Alma Ave., Columbia 59’..lOffice, Ballard 7800
Of white skin ... and frills ... and old lace...
Ann Rogers please don’t try to educate those
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
There was nothing to hate, about MYRTLE or RATE
393 E. San Fernando St., Columbia 864-ftOffice, Ballard 7800
who come after you. You’re assumor SUE...
Or ISABEL ... MOLLIE
Bee Laurence ing a good
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
deal, you know. Actualme was able,
charm
to
MABEL,
Adorable
Gerry Reynolds
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
But "true Love’s" tirit thrill, came with YOU.
Peggy Scruggs ly what you are saying is just this:
COPY EDITOR
"I’ll
mark
this passage so no one
Lorraine Glos
FEATURE EDITOR
Beautiful, beautiful lady of mine!
will miss itit’s so good!"
Tongue cannot utter, nor mere words define
DAY EDITORSPeggy Scruggs. Lorraine Glos. Bee Laurence. Ed Waite.
Gerry Reynolds. Wilma Sabsilman, Gem Kellam.
The measure of loveliness, dear that is thine!
Beautiful, beautiful, lady of mine...
Bob
Cronemillior,
Jeanette
Owen,
Mcashall,
EDITORIAL STAFF--Shirley
-then about gum. It doesn’t inMarion Daniels, Vernon B. Krogh.
terfere very much with our houseThe flares of "old flames"dear delectable dames
ADVERTISING STAFFRae Masson. Betty McReynolds, Putt Malone, keeping, but it’s noisy at times. It’s
At times briefly flash to my view,
Jewel Davis, Dorothy Ucovich, Ora Lee Sample, Jeanette Owen, Yvonne not dangerous, of course. Nobody
The blonde buxom BELLA ... the elflnish ELLA.
Bigley. Margaret Hartigan. Beatrice Penniman.
catches lire even if there is a good
The primly poised, profile of PRUE!
deal
of
friction.
the
viewIt may help the
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect
Parading
on fast, they troop out of the Past:
point .of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor teeth (if someone doesn’t take care
The mad loves, my "puppy" days knew;
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- of them otherwise) and it may be
But all quickly fleeting, and since our first meeting,
torials are by the editor.
go od for digestion, although not
No woman has thrilled me but Y 0 U !
many
young
folks seem to have
DAY EDITOR (this issue) GERRY REYNOLDS
trouble there. Really if you pad it
Beautiful, beautiful, wife of my heart!
nicely on the under side of your
Time cannot alter a parcel or part,
chair when you’re through with it,
Of thy youthful glory: Ever thou art
there is no great harm. No one
Beautiful! Beautiful WIFE OF MY HEART!
We have grown attached to this town of San Jose, after sees it, and you can rest your jaws
a
while.
If
perchance some strayliving here, attending school here and making our living here
Here’s another: (I. would gtiggest ending on the high note, preceding fingers find it later, it may
ing the bracketed portion of the piece. But if she doesn’t melt, toss the
great
a
made
have
we
naturally
Quite
years.
for nearly four
give the finder a lift.
many acquaintances, some of them we will never forget, some Ft’s a mild habit, really, and not punch line at her, and duck.)
of them we will be glad to, but after we have graduated, what very expensive, and the smell is not
You’re sweet, my dear, as when a bride
unattractive, if encountered at a
then?
You filled with cheer, my whole inside!
There’s no regret to wring our tears;
Many of us will undoubtedly leave San Jose, to go back little distance. Really I like it better than a tobacco breath and it
No foolish fret has marked our years;
to our own home towns and to find jobs where we can work doesn’t take the
varnish off the top
I have been true, and you to me;
at our chosen profession or trade. Many of us will not leave of my desk.
And we don’t rue our constancy;
unless we have to, but what are we going to do when San Of course Pm old-fashioned, an
Your beauty still, is potent, quite,
Jose and the surrounding communities do not have industries old schoolteacher, you know, and I
To make me thrill with old delight...
and businesses that appeal to us or offer a wide range of ,op- have to have something to talk
. Your dancing eyes, show evermore
portunities to those of us who would like to make our homes about. I don’t want the world to
Where Love’s light liesI yet adore
forget that it is going to the dogs,
in San Jose? Most likely when a person has gone to college and fast.
The roses in, your soft-turned cheek
four years, he is apt to follow that trade or profession he A little old lady. came into my
Your saucy Ain, whence dimples peek.
learned while in college. office last Thursday, class of 1880.
(But tho’_your heart is MORE aflame,
The San Jose Chamber of Commerce has -undoubtedly She’s 83 now, and she told me that
Another
part of you’s the same,
thought of this before, that esteemed body of men, but it would the young people of today are
As when, one noon, began our gold much
more
attractive,
much
nicer
seem a wise thing for you civic leaders and leaders of comEn honeymoon: YOUR FOOT’S STILL COLD!)
in every way than the young folks
merce td attract more businesses and industries here in the of her day. She was so pleased with
post-war yeais and make San Jose a better town with bigger the treatment she had received on
Mr. "C"
and better opportunities for men and womenlooking for’work. our campus. Said she had asked
questions of a number of students,
Oregon, an employing official from
Waite.
asked where the office was and the
that state will be in the bay area
students not only told her, but conabout
istence to enable students to minFebruary 15.
Teaching positions in kindergarducted her through the halls and to
gle socially and have a good time.
ten,
eiemetnary
and
junior
the very door.
high
The bond rallies have many reaThe Department of Justice in
I didn’t tell her about the library school grade level are now open in
sonsto help curb inflation, to loan
San
Francisco has leaded a call for
the
northern
part
of
California.
Bebooks nor the gum, for I am sure
the government needed cash, to
(Continued on page 3)
ginning
salary
for
the
elementary
she would have found an excuse
give families postwar security, to
grades
is
$1940
and
for
the
junior **44414.41400004+46441.64.0.4
COLUMN
for both. She’s sold on the present
10 CONTRIBUTORS’
give purchasers a feeling of active
high grades $2400, with overtime in
generation.
Still
we
must
have
participation, to provide organiseDear Thrust and Parry:
had some pretty fine people here in both cases.
tions with a worthwhile social acA most important factor in our
*
the old days, for she was one of
tivity, to give the people a free
way of living is our socialised
them.
She
was
Alice
There
Brotherton
are
also openings for
wartime "football game," and to
method of recreation.
then,
now
Mrs.
teachers
Valleau.
of
elementary
grades in
to
give everyone a good timejust
We have turned out in hordes to
mention
a
few.
M11111111111111111111111111111111MIUMBIMMI111111111ƒ11M11111111MIIII
attend football games, dances, whist
Clinton St. John, A.S.B. 745.
parties, political rallies, etc. Everyone in the United States belongs to
Entertainment committee for
some social group in which he can
socially mix and generally enjoy Junior-Senior mixer meet in Pubhimself.
lications office at 3 o’clock today.
We’ve been brought up to expect
Bee Laurence, Laurie
Seniors:
and enjoy all sorts of parties, ralEleanor Farnmatre,
Juniors:
Fear.
lies, and drives, so it is not at all
Thank you.
take
Arrants.
should
Jeanne
unusual that bond sales
on this "wasteful" form.
Helen Jacogsen.
What is more logical or more basically sound than to supercede preEntomology club meeting today
war football games with a win-the- at 12 noon in room 8213. Dr. Dunwar activity? What is wrong with can will speak on ’Starving for a
substituting these "post war insur- Living."
ance" drives for former bridge club
activities?
Orchesis meeting: Anyone inThe millions of people who do- terested in taking part in the
nate their time, money, and energy spring program is asked to attend
are not complaining. They are tak- the meeting today from 4 until 8.
ing part because they want to. And
their expenditures are many times gniganaellaalianallaelndftellhdlaila
those of the government.
We might just as well abolish the
junior-senior pronts.on the grounds
that they are economically "wasteful," and that the tickets will be
sold with true American zeal and
"high pressure" salesmanship.
The bids are too high for some
of us to conveniently afford but we
are going because we want to. We
bought that extra bond for the
AMERICAN DAIRY
17th and Santa Clara Sts.
175 San Augustin* St.
Bal. 2101-J
1,7 S. Fourth
same reason.
The prom has one reason for ex - glIPMPWWW411.WWWWWW eiguinnessminnsionewoutannonnnsonnsnsissitirstsssissuignie
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Frustrated Prof Says Cause Of
Personal Woes Is Parasite, As Daily
Scribe lends A Sympathetic Ear

By WILIV1A SABELMAN
He was lecturing quite normally to his Entomology class
when the emergency occurred. But_had he ignored such an
unexpected sight as the parasite exhibited, Dr. Carl Duncan
would not be the frustrated professor that he is today.
The afternoon Dr. Duncan spied a Jerusalem cricket (potato bug, to you) prancing over his

garden marked the actual beginning of his thwarted experience,
however. He crawled after the insect with the precision of a bird
after its prey, and managed to inveigle it into jar that was later
to be its tomb.
Dr. Duncan later brought the potato bug to school for his entomology class to study. There in the
jab, a few weeks later, it died a
noble death for the cause of science and Dr. Duncan. A parasite
had been growing within its interior, snuffing out a life that would
normally have endured for a period
of two years.
PARASITE EMERGES
As the parasite bored its way to
freedom that fateful day not so
long ago, the entomology professor
ceased speaking and the class witnessed the emergence of a 13-inch
horse-hair snake, the likes of which
Dr. Duncan had never-seen.
From that day until he took the
, parasite to a Los Lomitas elementary school, the doctor was a satisfied man. He exhibited his prize in
every lab and every class within
reach. But when the children of
Los Lomitas became fascinated
with the worm on display, they unintentionally took away the novelty
-and value of an elongated parasite
that had taken years for him to
discover.
TEACHES CHILDREN
The children at the school learned all about the work that ate the.
Jerusalem cricket (and killed the
potato bug). They were thankful
for Dr. Duncan’s generosity in allowing them te view the supposedly rare specimen. And they listened avidly to the words of their
teacher as she explained the life
and habits of the horse-hair snaki,.
They learned that the parasite
usually varies from eight to eleven
inches in length and may be from
the thickness of a large horse hair
to the size" of an old-style hatpin.
Eagerly the students absorbed the
myth that surrounds its name, obtained from the agesold belief that
a horse hair found in a water
trough is fated to turn into a wick pd worm of this type. The superstition still prevails among many uninformed peoples today.
BIGGER SNAKE
Yes, life was rosy for the San
Jose State college science professorat first. But when he went to
retrieve the crawling organism, he
was told of a feat remarkable
enough to straighten out the curls
in his wavy hair. The children of
that grammar school no longer
needed his parasite. No, indeed.
For some observant second-grader
had found
27-inch horsehair
snak e on the way to school
horse-hair snake, the likes of which
he had never dreamed!
Furthermore, the beaming students Informed Dr. Duncan, the
parasite they now possess contains
far more color than the 13-inch
one he is having immortalized, in
the form of microscopic sections,

Sappho Society
Holds Initiation,
Installation Sunday
On Sunday, February 6, members
of Sappho society met at the home
of Marilynne Richmond for the
formal initiation of new members
and the installation of officers.
Among the 11 new members are
Malkah Wolper, Barbara Duncan,
Doris Snell, Ann Carruthers, Virginia Miller, Jean Palmer, Hedy
Van der Bois, Pat Keating, Marhsa
Blase, Marijean Nigren, and Dorothy Lewis.
Following initiation, the installation ceremony took place. Installed
as new.officers were Jeanne Fischer, president; Denise Bradley, vicepresident; Jeanne Stansfield, recording secretary; Mary Anne Bacigalupi, corresponding secretary.
Shirley Wilkinson, treasurer; Lucille Meek, inter-society representative; Pat Keating, A.W.A. representative; Jean Palmer, archivist;
Barbara Bressani, reporter.
The day was also chosen by Shirley Wilkinson to announce to her
sorority sisters her engagement to
Ensign Floyd Wheat, who is at
present stationed in San Francisco.
He hes former student at San Jose
State, and was on tlie-forrisali team

JOB SHOP
(Continued from page 2)
persons interested in doing statistical and chart work.
*

*

Senior students who will graduate within the next two quarters.
or who are graduates of recognized
colleges, may still apply fa civil
seI& positions which are directly
concerned with the U. S. government war program.
Requirements for this work include a background in one or more
of the following subjects:. business
administration, public administration, political science, public welfare, statistics, mathematics, agriculture, English, history, modern
languages, music, education.
The salary starts at $2000 a year,
plus overtime. Detailed information
and application blanks for all the
positions mentioned in this column
may be obtained from Miss Doris
Barbarez in the placement office.
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SJS Women Earn
Certificates For
Swimming Course

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

By ED WAITE
entry into the Army Air transport
SOT. E. 0. TICKP231command. Upon acceptance into
0. C. Oct. Or. 30, Green’s Farm,
the Army Air Corps, he will be
Camp Elliott, San Diego, 44,
commissioned.
California.
Sixty-eight women students earnIn a letter to the editor, this
MORE VISITORS
ed American Bed Crow swimming former Spartan says:
Newly commissioned lieutenant
successful
following
certificates
"Have been receiving the SparIn the Army Air Corps, former
completion of their swimming tan Daily since I got back in the
Spartan gridiron star, Bert Robincourse last quarter announces Miss States. I wish to show my appre- son, was on cam pus Friday.
ciation to you and the staff. It sure
Hildegard Spreen, Women’s P. E.
is swell to keep tabs on what’s go- Bert graduated from the Douglas
instructor.
ing on around the old Alma Mater. Army Air forces school February
8. 1944, at Douglas, Ariz.
Life saving certificates, emblems
"I’ve run into several former
is
in
one
of
them
fact
Spartans,
in
and pins were earned by five stuLETTER TO THE DEAN
dents also. They may be obtained this same detachment, none other
"As you can see," writes Chuck
than the one and only Dick Payne.
from Miss Lenore Narona in the
I guess we’ve been pretty lucky as Brown, former Stater, in a letter
Women’s gym.
We’ve been together off and on for to Dean Paul Pitman, "I am now
stationed at Georgia Tech, officialA. R. C. certificates are waiting about five months. I ran into him.
ly known as the Georgia School of
in
the
mess
ship
on
the
hall
aboard
for the following:
way back from the south Pacific. Technology. I am here studying,
Jeanne Allen, Merrily Allen, We were home on furlough to- and I mean studying, electrical
Olive Ann Arnerich, Ruby Aubin, gether and about a month ago we engineering."
Ebbs Benbow, Kathryn Berman, bumped into each other here in the
Marilyn Hettinger, Beverly Brown, same camp. I guess strange things
Catherine Caillau, Anne Carruth- happen in this outfit.
ers, Nahum Cervantes, Jean Chap"Dick and I have been sharing
man, Jo Ann Childs, Lois Condit,
the Daily, but I am supposed to
Roberta Corcoran, Donna Cox, Velleave in a few days, so I would
ma Curti, Polls Dean.
New officers of Zeta Chi, social
appreciate it very much if you
Eva Del Carlo, Shirley Dixon,
would send a copy of the Daily to sorority, were recently elected at
Carol Duer, Mary Lou Engle, Betty
him. His address is: Pfc. R. C. the weekly meeting. Chosen to preEubanks, Lois Frisch, Shirley FruPayne, 0. C. Det. Or. 42, Green’s side over the group was Lois Bohnsetta, Bonnie Gartshore, Cornelia
Farm, Camp Elliott, San Diego, 44, ett. Other officers are as follows:
Gilbert, Kathleen Goepfert, Patsy
Vice-president, Dorothy er.erny;
California. \
Harris, Dorothy Hazdovoc, Jean
"I have to get back to work now, recording secretary, Grace VillaHill, Constance Jones, Patricia
secretary,
corresponding
so
I will bid you adieu and say senor;
Keating, Dorothy Keesling.
Jackie Popp; treasurer, Kay Klotz;
thanks
for
both
of
us,"
Barbara Kingsford, Rose Lareporter, Madge Jennings; inter-so*
Tranchi, Shirley La Porte, Barbara
ciety representative, Rae KJasson.
Learn, Jeanne Le Fevre, Beverly VISITORS
After installation final plans
A ’C Gus Ohlson and Roger Fre- were made on providing entertainLeidig, Carmel Libonati, Emily McCadden, Donaldeen McNeill, Laur- lier, both former Staters, were on ment for the Kappa Karnival tourraine Manley, Martha Martin, the campus last week.
nament. The Zetas are also going
Gus, in San Jose on a short leave as a group to the Revelries, and to
Joyce Maxwell, Doreen Meston,
Maxine Miller, Gloria Nolan, Mar- from the Long Beach Naval hos- cheer for many of their sisters who
pital, is awaiting his medical dis- are in the Revelries.
got Oliver, Jeannette Owen.
Lorraine Pizzo, Olga Popovich, charge to return to college here at
Roberta Quinn, Betty Regan, Stella State. One of the Spartans in the
Riise, Patricia Roberts. Catherine Redlands university Marine V-12
Sannazzart, Marlon Schrimpf, Bar- unit, Gus transferred from the Mabara Schultz, Marguerite Siddall, rines to the Navy Air Corps upon
The Freshman Bloomer Girls will
Doris Snell, Dorothy Ucovich, Lor- completion of the training at Redraine Whitmore, Mary Elizabeth lands. He returned to Long Beach play the Frosh Fleet at 4 o’clock
Wilabe, Merrilee Will, Lois Wor- Friday morning. Roger Frelier, in theLWOmen’s gym today, promformer Spartan, anti captain- of the
den, Vivian Zeilmer.
1g another close game -between
Senior life saving certificates, swimming team during his last these two women’s casaba teams.
emblem’, and pins are ready for year at State, is now corporal at
Sponsored by the A.W.A., the
Elizabeth Goode, Marjorie Mont- Fort Ord, where he is considered games are played weekly in a series
gomery, Geraldine Stevens, 31irians part of the permanent personnel. of. basketball or volleyball games
He graduated from State in June, formed by members of women’s
Beach, and Lois Bohnett.
1943.
campus organizations. The series
is scheduled to last throughout the
FLYER
present quarter and next.
Former Spartan and speech inBeta Gamma Chi’s volleyball
structor, Peter Mingrone, has com- team‘will tangle with the up-andpleted approximately 300 hours of coming Phi Kappa Pi group tomorflying time at Quincy Sky Harbor, row at 4 o’clock, staging the initial
Now on display in the library is Quincy, Calif., in preparation for volleyball game of the tournament.

Zeta Chi Elects
New Officers .

Frosh Teams Play
This Afternoon

Printing History
Through The Ages
Is Library Exhibit

a new exhibit showing the history
of books and printing from early
ages to the finer printing of today.
One aspect of the exhibit shows
the Chinese characters and the rubber stamps used for their printing.
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Business Directory
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

IT’S
This phase of the exhibit is displayed in the cases on the main stair
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
landing. Other examples of printSan Jose
32 East San Antonio Si,
255 South Second St.
ing are in the cases in the main Bob Nahm
Welcome State
floor corridor.
The exhibit was planned and arTWO SHOPS
ranged by Miss Dora Smith’s class
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
in the history of books and printSPRING’S GAYEST
ing. Members of the class who put
lames C. Liston
COLORS
up the display are: Selma Ford,
Virginia Taylor, Lucile Capone,
Bold
Prints
Soft Wools
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Betty Maus, Marie Davis, and Vera
Pastel
Crepes
Bal. 4847
St.
Christianson. They are students of 36 East San Antonio
268 South First St.
Ballard 264
the Library school.
We have a complete lime ol

by Lyman Daugherty’s Micro-technique class. Dr. Duncan arranged
for the dissection so that future
classes of parasitology would benefit by his rare find.
And now Dr. Duncan is haunting the Los Lomitas elementary
school in hopes that the children
Student Court meeting 4 o’clock
will soon tire of their mammoth
worm, so that San Jose State col- In Student Union today. All juddres
lege may still own the lar gest must attend.
Paulamae Eder.
loisown (so tar) horse-hair make.

THE SPORT

KEN’S PINE INN

NORRIS’

HILL’S FLOWERS

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Canvas and Easels

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
N11,1

(

Id

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1883)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
48 E. San Antonio St., Columbia 452

vigsliA
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Kappa Karniva Raises $150 For
Health Cottage At Affair Given
Friday Night In Women’s Gym

By ANN ROGERS
An estimated $250 was taken in campus favorite, presented a oneat the Kappa Karnival, Health Cot- man skit, in which he was a very
tage benefit, which was held in the red nosed professor.
Women’s gym Friday night.
Spartan Spears presented a skit
Drawing the largest attention by made up of Marianne Hayes, Robfar was a fortune teller, Mrs. D. erta Ramsey, Jean Ross, and Mary
Stebbins, who sent her patrons Hooton. Phyllis Hackman, accomaway starry eyed with promises of panied by JoAnn Sweeney sang
future plans and dreams. Beta Chi several numbers, also for the
Sigma’s tent nearly toppled during Spears. The Five Deits (Delta Beta
several floor shows, and the Silver Sigma) also sang several songs.
Dollar Club, directed by Theta *Mu The Five Delta consist of Beverly
Sigma promised a mammoth turn- Hoppe, Helen Plant, Joyce Norover.
wall, Barbara Saxon, Dorothy ViMovies, showed by Milton Lain- glen, and accompanist, Lea Hard.
yon, of past Spartan football games castle.
reported a packed house, while
Jewell "Jewgie" Haddock thrilled
Karnival goon were lineal up be- the audience with her
vocal rendifore games of skill and accuracy tions of "For the
First Time" and
evening.
during the entire
"Wonder When My Baby’s Coming
Moving slowly at first, the girls Home." She is a member
of Kappa
stands
refreshment
manning the
Kappa Sigma.
later stood off surging, hungry
Dr. Robert Rhodes (elusive faccrowds. Popcorn, ice cream, cokes,
utly member) sang Ann Bolyn, and
and hot digs disappeared completeLydia the Tatooed Lady, accomly by the end of the evening.
panying himself with a guitar.
Twice during the evening, a
Shirley Stuart, complete with a Lahuge, entirely different Boor show
tin cast, presented a Spanish Dance,
was presented. The first floor show
while from another part of the
was opened with Diane Graham
world, Pat Cavanaugh, resembling
singing the Star Spangled Banner,
Hilo Hattie to some extent, did a
and followed with a short welcome
Hula dance. Zeta Chi presented a
by Miss Margaret Twombly. Jack
short skit. The cast consisted of
Reiserer, master of ceremonies,
Barbara. Keaton, Dawn Bradford,
kept the show going at a fast pace
Marciel Ryan, Jean Smith, and
with his between-acts jokes.
Cynthia Hancock.
Thetheir
presented
Allenians
Jerry Evans, State’s Sinatra,
ater Guild in an old fashioned "meisang
Bess Ma Mucho, and The Despoor
the
which
lerdrammer," in
widow mother and her beautiful ert Song. He was accompanied by
daughter were attempting to keep Jean Smith and sponsored by Theta
Mu Sigma.
their home, "Health Cottage" out
Kappa members were identified
cast
the hands of the villain. In the
were Mary Davis, Virginia Sher- by red and white striped skirts, and
man, Marilyn Wilson, Olga Popo- red bows in their hair.
vich, Phyllis Forward, Peggy McGeneral chairman betty Jansen
Gonnigal, and Marilynn Hettinger. - states, -‘1- -want -to-thankne
The Ero trio composed of Jane who helped put over the Karnival.
Reed Graham, Barbara Trelease, I’m sure it was a success, as it has
and Jane Roberts, sang "The Sur- been suggested we make it an anrey with the Fringe on Top."
nual benefit affair. Campus sororiPat Dolan, Phi Kappa Pi, sang ties, and organizations who Contri"No Love, No Nothin’." She was buted their assistance may be sure
accompanied by ,Gaylene Cureton. that they have done something that
Kappa Sigma Levi presented their will be remembered for many
trio, barber shop style, complete years by Washington Square citiwith mustaches and consisting of zens."
Mary Hooton, Marie Wattles, and
Miss Nadine Jansen of SacraJewell Haddock. Frank Callahan, mento made an all time hit with
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JUNIOR PARTY IS George WashingtorAance Stated
SET FOR THURSDAY for Saturday-flight In Men’s Gym;

As a preview to the junior-senior
mixer and the junior prom, memben of the junior class will congregate at the Seudent Center ThursFinal arrangements for the George Washington dance
day to hold their quarterly party.
slated for the Men’s gym Saturday night will be completed in
"Fun for all" could be an opprothe Social Affairs committee meeting tomorrow afternoon at
priate theme, stated Phillip Clark,
co-chairman of the affair, "because 4 o’clock in the Student Union.
Further det ’ckile on decorations and entertainment will be
all the committees are working
hard to make this a big success."
under considera ’on, in addition to final word on the duties of
tommittee members as hosts and
Roberta Ressell, chairman of enhostesses for the affair.
tertainment, is planning a special
program for the evening which will
More than 150 Santa Clara Army
display comic and musical talent.
engineers are expected to attend
the dance, following a special inviThe decorations committee headtation issued by Chairman Beverlee
ed by Ruth Falkner and Helen Jacobson, has arranged to have a MONDAYDance at Trinity Parish Greer.
blazing lire "to warm the hearts of
Women students are advised that
House. "Sweetheart Swing" forthe juniors."
mal. (Sign up at Y.W.C.A. be- the dance is a dressy affair, and
Refreshments will be taken care
tween Saturady at 9 and Monday Chairman Greer suggests that they
might like to attend decked out in
of by Dorothy Sayies.
at 2, 50 girls.)
their
best Big-City outfits to give
Anyone who wants to serve on TUESDAY --D a n ce in Y.W.C.A.
the engineers a treat. Absolutely
the junior party committee are ask-1
gymnasium, 50 girls. (Sign up at
no oxfords and bobby socks will be
ed to attend tomorrow’s inetflt
Y.W.C.A. from Sunday at 9 to
sanctioned, she states.
and sign up with the co-chairmen.
Tuesday at 2.)
Decorations
will
transform
the
Clark and Rea Ballard.
WEDNESDAY - Dance in Alexangym into a colonial setting, with
der hall, Y.M.C.A., 50 girls. (Sign
figures of George Washington, his
up at Y.M.C.A. from Monday at 9
famous hatchet, and the Ill-treated
ot Wednesday at 2.)
cherry tree taking prominent disTHURSDAY"Leap Year Barn
play positions.
Dance" for College U.S.O. girls
Admission to the dance is free to
only, in Student Union, 75 girls.
A.S.B.
members and engineers.
(Sign up at College Women’s
Others attending will be charged
Calla for applicants to fill teachgym.)
ing positions are being received in FRIDAY----Dance- at Catholic Wo- the customary 40 cents. Although
the dance is a stag affair, Spartans
the Placement office, according to
men’s Center, 60 girls.
Miss Doris Robinson. Senior teach- SATURDAY -.Dance at New hall. and ’Spartanettei are informed that
ing candidates should register with
(sign up at Y.W.C.A. from they may bring their ,own guests if
her immediately.
Thursday at 9 to Saturday at 2, they wish.
Those who have already registerCokes will be sold for refresh6)) girls.)
.
ed should see that their recommenments and Ritz crackers will be ofdations are turned in to the Placefered gratis as a special treat for
ment office, and arrangements for
attending dancers.
interviews made.
Seniors who are student teach(Continued from page 1)
their names into the box. Dean Piting, however, may plan to have in- amphibian tractor. Purpose of slack man, that afternoon, will draw the
terviews during the first part of day, according to Dean Pitman, is names of the 10 co-eds who will be
spring quarter if they are unable to prevent co-eds from soiling their escorted to a party given by the
to do so now.
dresses as they climb in and out of veterans. To be held two weeks
such a unique bond booth.
hence, the party will include enterKarnival patrons by playing the
Also scheduled for Wednesday’s tainment, refreshments, and male
piano and trumpet at the same activities at the quad entrance will companionship, Howard Riddle -contime. Even the Basin Street so- be the drawing of 10 San Jose tided.
ciety, which played during the eve- State college women’s names from
San Jose State’s veterans are
ning were open mouthed, wonder- a box situathed alongside the tank. urged by Riddle to attend an kning if she could be an honorary As each 25-cent stamp, or more, is portant meeting today at 12:30
member.
bought, the women will submit o’clock in room 13.

Student Group Meets Tomorrow

USO Girls Dance
Calendar

Placement Office
Receives Calls
For Teachers

WORLD WAR VETS
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WHAT THE COLLEGE MAN LIKES

Junior Prom Scheduled For Saturday,
k) February 26, At Scottish Rite Temple

Cotton-Rayon Mixture

Presenting one of the most gala few semi-formals to be given this
events of the quarter, juniors will year."
Decorations will be under the digive their annual junior prom following the seasonal theme Rain- rection of Audrey Levi and Marilyn Wilson, who are planning an
bow Rhapsody from 9 to 1 o’clock
exceptionally color fu
Saturday, February 28 at the Scot- Members of the junior class are
tish Rite temple.
asked to sign up for decorating the
Small rainbows will decorate the Scottish Rite temple the day of tits
prom.
bids, which have been printed in
Beeause of the man shortage,
blue on white paper under the diand following the traditional leaprection of Rae Klasson, bid chair- year fashion, State co-eds are welman. Bids will go on sale for $1.50 come to invite servicemen and offper couple next week. "You bad campus guests, according to Riddle.
The juniors will meet tomorrow
better get yours early," urges Howard Riddle, co-chairman, "they will in room 110 at 12:30 o’clock to
go quickly since this is one of the complete their plans for the prom.

Medium Weight
$5.95

GABARDINE
SLACKS

HONOR
THE MAN
WHO WEARS ONE
S. J. S. VETERANS
BOND DRIVE

All Wool
For Good Looking
Wear Throughout
The Seasons
$10.95

PRIN

